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The Canada Grains Council (CGC) is the national umbrella organization representing Canadian grain,

oilseed, pulse and special crop industries, including their entire supply chains from primary production

to the manufacture of foods grain-derived foods. Our mission is to lead, facilitate and support policy

development and implementation on cross-commodity issues and opportunities. CGC membership

includes representatives from all segments of the value chain and all major Canadian commodity

organizations.

Our members support the efforts of the Government of Canada to modernize the Canadian regulatory

system and improve its performance. The Canadian agriculture sector is an important contributor to the

Canadian economy and its future success depends on cultivating a regulatory environment that is

effective, promotes social and economic well-being, protects health and safety, and fosters innovation.

Thank you for the opportunity to provide input.

Tyler Bjornson

President

Canada Grains Council



1. International Standards

The Canada Grains Council (CGC) is pleased to see the Government of Canada prioritizing international

standards as part of this round of regulatory reviews. Asynchronous regulatory approvals among various

jurisdictions for products of biotechnology and maximum residue levels for crop protection products

represent a serious trade risk for Canada’s agri-food sector.

Unfortunately, we have observed in recent years, government agencies such as the PMRA pulling back

from forums such as Codex, the NAFTA pesticide technical working group, and others at a time when

international collaboration is desperately needed. To be competitive, additional and dedicated

government resources are needed to advance the Canadian value chain’s international interests at

Codex and in other international forums.

The CGC proposes three specific opportunities to better leverage international standards in Canadian

regulations:

A. Health Canada and the CFIA to recognize approvals for products of biotechnology performedby

OECD countries in accordance with Codex Guidelines.

The Advisory Council on Economic Growth’s 2017 Report on Unleashing the Growth Potential of Key

Sectors (the Barton Report) looked at several examples of how other economies of a similar size to

Canada’s were pursuing a focused, enabling regulatory approach to encourage growth in their high-

potential sectors. Among the case studies described was Israel’s Ministry of Health which was

recognized for its favorable regulatory regime and ability to rapidly approve products that have received

foreign approvals.

Canada has a long record of regulatory cooperation with OECD and Codex member countries with, in

some circumstances, more than two decades of regular information-sharing and technical exchanges

among relevant regulatory agencies. These efforts, while admirable and important, have made only

limited progress towards mitigating the trade risks posed by asynchronous approvals for products of

biotechnology.

We would urge that clear legislative authority be introduced into Acts that govern pre-market

assessment and approvals of products of biotechnology (The Seeds Act, The Feeds Act and the Food and

Drugs Act) to ensure that Canadian regulators can enter into mutual recognition agreements and

recognize equivalent approvals taken by other countries. Such arrangements would help eliminate the

risk of significant trade disruptions caused by asynchronicity in global regulatory product approvals. This

is particularly true for grain exports, which contribute upwards of $20 billion annually to the Canadian

economy. It would also release the innovation community from the administrative burden associated

with having the same products approved dozens of times in different jurisdictions and create a less

prohibitive regulatory environment for small businesses. The cost of global regulatory approvals for

products of biotechnology essentially locks out any Canadian small business from bringing a new



product to market, given that Canada is a major agricultural exporter and approvals are needed in many

global markets to avoid risks of regulatory non-compliances in global trade, even from unintended trace

amounts of material that is unavoidable in bulk shipments.

A deeper analysis of the economic impacts of asynchronous approvals can be found in this 2016 report

from the Council for Agricultural Science and Technology: http://www.cast-

science.org/file.cfm/media/products/digitalproducts/QTA20162_Asynchronous_Approvals_Eng_1A2341

477D0E2.pdf

B. The PMRA should adopt Codex MRLs for crop protection products in the absence of a Canadian

standard

PMRA is a leading contributor among Codex members to Codex maximum residue levels (MRLs) in the

two forums where they are created – the Codex Committee on Pesticide Residues and the Joint Meeting

on Pesticide Residues (CCPR and JMPR). Yet Canada does not utilize these international MRL standards

and in doing so misses an opportunity to help address an emerging and potentially major barrier to

trade.

Unfortunately, a growing proportion of Canada’s key grain export destination countries also do not use

Codex MRLs. They instead have their own national MRL lists, have many missing MRLs as a result, and

apply zero or near-zero default tolerances if they have no national MRL in place – even if a Codex MRL

exists. While zero is unworkable because modern analytical chemistry enables detection in parts per

billion, trade has been facilitated by uneven testing outside a handful of key jurisdictions such as the

U.S., EU and Japan. The CGC and its international industry peers expect this to change as pesticide

residue testing increases globally in response to greater public sensitivities such as U.S. glyphosate

lawsuits.

The CGC has documented 85 such shipments where a zero- or near-zero default MRL was applied for a

single fungicide BUT where residue levels were compliant with Codex MRLs, which the importing

country did not use. Canada was among those importing countries. The 85 cases represent a sample

only from publicly available records in the EU, U.S. and Canada within the mostly recently compiled

twelve-month period (the global number of annual MRL noncompliances due to missing MRLs is in the

thousands). The decision to apply a zero- or near-zero tolerance when an international standard exists

is not a trade-facilitative approach.

The failure to use Codex MRLs and willingness to instead apply default MRLs is a growing obstacle to

trade that threatens competitiveness as well as food security and innovation. Because there is a critical

need for trading partners to utilize international Codex MRL standards, Canada should lead by example

and adopt Codex MRLs when they exist and encourage its trading partners to take the same approach.

Canada should have confidence in maximizing its use of Codex MRLs given PMRA’s level of participation

and leadership in the Codex MRL process. Well-established technical tools (e.g. dietary risk calculator,

APEC import tolerance guidelines) are available in cases where PMRA may respond that it cannot

automatically accept Codex MRLs. In cases where PMRA may respond that industry has variously

recommended harmonization with U.S. and Codex MRLs, the CGC suggests greater regulatory
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cooperation with the U.S. EPA on MRLs that the PMRA plans on establishing as national Canadian MRLs,

and deferral to the Codex MRL in cases where a national Canadian MRL is otherwise missing.

Greater use of existing international MRL standards by Canada and other major grain

exporters/importers would have a direct impact on trade facilitation, on consumer perceptions of the

safety and quality of the international food trade, and ultimately will promote trust among importers,

exporters and consumers of products.

Beyond use of Codex MRLs, CGC members have also pointed out the need for broader coordination on

other Codex international standards. In particular, the interdepartmental working group on Codex

matters needs resources to actively facilitate involvement and input from grains and other supply chain

organizations.

C. PMRA should complete its overhaul and updating of its MRL database in parallel with the adoption

of Codex MRLs in the absence of a specific Canadian MRL established byregulation

PMRA’s current MRL database, presented to the general public and Canada’s trading partners as the

“official repository” of MRLs in effect in Canada, leads users of the database search capability to

conclude that there are very few MRLs that apply to foods derived from unprocessed commodities for

which MRLs have been established by regulation (Governor-in-Council). Most searches result in “zero

results” leading the user to conclude that the default MRL of 0.1 ppm applies to grain-derived foods.

However, by policy and not regulation (regulatory authority and past decisions) PMRA deems MRLs

approved by regulation for unprocessed commodities to apply to foods derived from those

commodities. This leads to confusion and in effect, encourages special interest groups to falsely portray

grain-based foods as non-compliant.    This is a matter of some urgency and essential work in the

interest of truthfully defending the integrity of grain-derived foods within Canada and in exportmarkets.

2. Red Tape Reduction Act (RTRA)
TBS is requesting specific input on the effectiveness of the RTRA at reducing administrative burden on

businesses, and concrete examples of what more could be done.

The CGC fully supports the intent of the RTRA and government efforts to reduce administrative burden

on business. However, the Act has not targeted the most serious regulatory burdens for our sector. The

government already has at its disposal the existing Cabinet Directive on Regulation which contains the

guiding principals needed to support Canadian businesses by promoting innovation and economic

growth while protecting health, safety, security, and the environment.

Canada’s grain sector is consistently frustrated by regulatory decisions (e.g., product registrations,

decisions made in accordance with directives or policies, compliance decisions etc.) that do not take into

account the core principles outlined in the Cabinet Directive on Regulation, such as:



Regulatory decision-making is evidence-based: Proposals and decisions are based on evidence,

robust analysis of costs and benefits, and the assessment of risk while being open to public

scrutiny.

Regulations support a fair and competitive economy: Regulations should aim to support and

promote inclusive economic growth, entrepreneurship, and innovation for the benefit of

Canadians and businesses.

Opportunities for regulatory cooperation and the development of aligned regulations and with

Canada’s key trading partners.

Regulators should be encouraged to apply the best practices and principles outlined in the Cabinet

Directive on Regulation, in a manner consistent with national priorities, throughout the entire process of

administering regulations. The Directive should clarify that there are benefits of consulting early and

often with the regulated community and stakeholders that are the most impacted by regulations. The

regulated community understands the regulations deeply and will have the greatest amount of practical

feedback on options to achieve the regulatory objective in the most pragmatic way. Often, it is helpful to

consult directly with the impacted community before consulting with the general public. The regulated

community is invested in ensuring Canada brings safe and high-quality products to market and can work

successfully with regulators to achieve this. In addition, regulators have finite scientific and technical

resources and they should be used as efficiently as possible. Sometimes regulated parties have access to

the best available science to aid in regulatory decision-making.

The supply chains represented among the Council’s membership are being affected by the

implementation of the Safe Food for Canadians Act and Regulations that began in January of 2019 with

the coming into force of the Act. In addition, pending changes to the Feeds Regulations will require the

attention of regulated parties and additional resources to achieve compliance. These resource

requirements are as yet not clear but will likely involve additional record-keeping and the internal ability

of regulated parties to generate and communicate data to CFIA in very short time frames. In keeping

with federal regulatory policy, CFIA will itself need to monitor the changes in regulatory burden arising

from these two initiatives (strongly supported by CGC members and other stakeholders) with a view to

determining what is material and meaningful in support of food and feed safety and making revisions to

regulations and guidance to remove the burden of what is not meaningful.

3. Legislating Regulatory Efficiency and Economic Growth in Regulatory

Mandates

The CGC supports efforts to hardwire considerations for Canadian competitiveness into regulatory

mandates. We would urge that this be done in such a way as to avoid adding unnecessary administrative

burden to regulatory agencies themselves. Measurement activities should be carefully designed to

ensure they generate meaningful data and will not divert already scarce regulatory resources from areas

that are top priorities for the agriculture sector, such as international engagement and standard-setting



activities, technical support for trade negotiations, and program improvements to encourage

innovation.

Broad and cross-government measurement tools developed in the past, for example to measure paper

burden or various types of economic cost, by necessity were designed to be used across all government

programs. As such, they may not have captured the true impact on regulated parties as accurately as

intended.

We understand the importance of metrics and performance measurement. Irrespective of any formal,

cross-department measurement tools that may be developed, we would urge development of a contact

point within Treasury Board Secretariat to receive complaints or concerns from regulated parties who

are experiencing unnecessary regulatory challenges or burdens that are limiting economic growth and

development, Canadian competitiveness and innovation. To further assist small businesses and

members of the public sector, we urge that resources be provided to investigate complaints without

placing undo burden on the complainant.

Virtually all innovation upon which Canadian agriculture relies as an engine of growth for Canada’s

economy is ultimately regulated by three agencies: the Canadian Food Inspection Agency (CFIA), Health

Canada and the Pest Management Regulatory Agency (PMRA). At present, their mandates do not

include the competitiveness of Canadian farmers and agri-food businesses globally, and the need to

ensure regulatory requirements protect health and safety without unduly impacting innovation. These

agencies play a critical part in the facilitation and adoption of new technologies, and it is imperative that

their respective mandates reflect this fact.

Some of the legislation that affects the agri-food industry already includes specific provisions about

facilitating economic activities. For example, , the preamble of the Pest Control Products Act states that

“the federal regulatory system be administered efficiently and effectively….and in a manner that

recognize the various interests and concerns affected and, where consistent with the primary objective

of the system, minimizes the negative impact on economic viability and competitiveness.” Put in other

terms, the PMRA (and therefore the Minister of Health), is already mandated and obligated to keep in

sight all of the principles embedded in the preamble of the Pest Control Products Act. However, such

principles are not always evident in regulatory decision-making and a lack of early consultation with

regulated parties exacerbates resulting issues.

The CGC urges PMRA to account for the competitiveness of the grains sector, including on re-evaluation,

special reviews and registrations. This needs to include further alignment with Canada’s most important

trading partner, the United States, on both processes and outcomes, i.e., alignment of the risk

assessment, but also and most importantly, alignment of the decisions. There is an opportunity to

minimize the cases where Canadian growers lose access to crop protection technologies by carrying out

exhaustive analysis of risks that includes all available science and evidence, including processes that

identify early needs for additional data and studies. It is absolutely critical that Canadian growers have

and retain access to the same tools as the U.S. and other competing exporters if aggressive export

targets are to be met.



Curiously, despite their considerable global responsibilities and their role in helping Canadian agriculture

be more competitive around the globe, neither the CFIA nor the PMRA has a clear responsibility in their

mandates to promptly commercialize innovations to help Canadian agriculture be more productive and

competitive globally. We believe that this must change, and that both agencies should have a mandate

reflective of their roles in productivity and competitiveness. Both CFIA and PMRA already do

outstanding work in safeguarding the health and safety of Canadians, which is their primary directive.

Indeed, they are known internationally for their standards and results, and have considerable influence

in helping other nations develop and implement science-based regulatory systems. Nothing in our

request would diminish this important part of their core mandates. Rather, it would enhance the ability

of Canada to reach the world via the improved productivity and competitiveness of Canadian agriculture

and agri-food products.

In summary, we recommend that the CFIA and PMRA:

• include in their mandates a requirement to address economic considerations and

competitiveness of agriculture;

• re-visit their resources to ensure they can adequately implement their mandates;

• increase their capacity and commitment to technical support for Canadian international trade

requirements;

• fully engage with regulated and impacted stakeholders while maintaining health and

environmental protection and transparency; and

• review their processes and adopt a whole-of-government approach

4. Suggestions for the Next Regulatory Modernization Bill

In terms of agile and responsive regulations that allow emerging technologies to enter the market, clear

authority should be provided for Canadian regulatory departments and agencies to:

• recognize the decisions (e.g. product approvals) made by regulatory agencies in countries with

equivalent standards of safety to Canada, and in accordance with international standards.

• recognize the decisions or standards set by international agencies (e.g., product approvals,

MRLs) unless there are science-based, evidence-based and risk-based reasons for Canada to

take a divergent approach in its domestic regulatory framework.

In terms of requirements that are duplicative, redundant, out of date or unclear, the CGC has long

highlighted industry concerns with the Canada Grain Act (CGA), including the requirement for

duplicative inspections for outward weighing and inspection service on export vessels which is costly

and unnecessary. These concerns were acknowledged in the Budget 2019 document which cited

redundant inspections when announcing a broad-based review of the CGA. The CGC has also advocated

for legislative changes to ensure that the structure, mandate and activities of the Canadian Grain

Commission serve the industry in a value-enhancing and cost-effective manner.



The next Regulatory Modernization Bill should include legislative changes to the CGA to implement the

outcomes of the review, including removing the requirements for mandatory outward inspection.

Modernizing the CGA will remove redundant and duplicative legislation that costs the Canadian grain

industry tens of millions of dollars a year.
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